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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZET1
NO. 205.

AVEDXESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 14, 1883.

VOL. 4.
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After
business is specially affected by the acin
information
Later
it
definite
makes
!4
Union Pacific.
All funerals under my charge will have the
of Florida. Ilawley and call took tion taken, and representatives of variJones,
&
two
boys
three
freight
and
very best attention at reasonable prices. Em- that
hands Wells, Farito Co...
part, the amendment was agreed to. ous industries of the country are flockbalming satisfactorily done. Open night and and four members of Coup's circus are Western Uulon
Ayes, 33; nays, 18.
ing here iu great numbers, for the purday. All orders by telegraph promptly at- drowned, ixo bodies have been recov Quicksilver
tended to.
The senate, resumed consideration of pose of securing, if possiole, legislation
The Plaza hotel will bo more popular
ered. The names of the reported miss Butro
the wool schedule.
favorable to each interest threatened.
ever this fall and winter as the
than
KnnsHs.Ctly rnltlej.narket.
outlieaat corner of Seventh Ht. And mg are: Harry Cordarie, Kngiaud
at last Lobbying is most active. The outcome First National Bank of Las Vegas steady arrival of guests now indicate.
The value of wools,
13.
Kundoff, New York, Wm. F,
Miss
Kansas
Fib
Citt,
Donólas At.
port or placo whence exported to in the is dilhcult to surmise, but centlemen in
It is convenient to all parts of town, it
lhe Live Stock Indicator reporta:
LA VEGAS
New Men leo Franklin, W. C. Matthews, St. Louis
NEW MEXICO
United States on which a duty of ton a position to know the undercurrent of
is r comfortable building in which to
804:
steady;
Receipt
CATTLE
market
says
i
baggage
master
he heard
I he
fixol leeiina among representatives be
live and tho furnishing is elegant and
t.0ows.l'i: cows cents per pound is laid having been
rushing noiso when liyan's saloon wen native Rtcera sold at
ed in the committee of tho whole at licvo the chances are about even for the Authorized Capital
$500,000 the table tho verv best. Tho Plaza is
Table damasks, linens, crashes, tow- down and hurried around and saw the $2.75(3,3. 5; stockers und feeders f 4.003LM,
thirty-tw- o
cents or less per pound was passage of some kind of tariff bill this
tho best hotel of "New Mexico after all
els, doylies at bargains not to b sur depot give way. He is sure at least
Phtladelpbla Wool Market.
restored to thirty cents or less as in the session. It may be that the whole Paid In Capital
100.000
and the guests universally so pronounce
passed. Lome and be convinced, at fifty persons were thrown into tho wa
Philadelphia, Feb. 13. original bill.
question will yet be settled by confer
it.
SX'O Kajlroad avenue.
ter. It now appears certain that the WOOL Fair demand, firm: Ohio.
amendments
this
in
The remaining
ference committees.
PennlSurplus Fund
10.000 Cheese for the epicuro at Danziger1
2 6 tí
N. L. Rosenthal.
disaster was caused by the breaking of vanlaand West Virginia XX and abjve
4245,
were
agreed to.
the great sewer. Twenty-liv- e
feet off of extra 4(i.:t. medium, 4.Vl7c; coarse, s.uii.c schedule
Docs a General Iiankin"
"M" on books, etc., beBusiness. Little Casino: "
Petroleum market.
one end of the freight depot, and half New York, Mlrbltfnn. Indlaa and western ingSchedule
Pineapple,
New York, Feb. 12.
reached the senate adjourned.
fino, !Wiij(4oc: medium, 44(a 15; coarse, 'S:g'Mc;
of the passenger depot is gone.
dull; united il.(fc!!4: crude 6
Limburger,
Petroleum
Delaine,
washed
combinir
unwashed
avillc:
HOUSE.
(STSc. Leud quiet and steady at unchanged
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
It is impossible to tell the disaster to do. S5$37c; tub wasbsd, Kiit'ic: pulled, 83
Sweitzer,
at cost at Blanchard's.
quoiutionj.
u
tho Southern railroad depot, tho only
1
I
BILLY'S.
2 2 Ot
Edan.cuairumu oi tue committee 09
At

J. J. FITZGERRELL.

FURIOUS

freight depot that went down.

FLOODS.

A

great

crowd of people were there looking at

GENERAL

NEWS.

CHAS. BLANCHARD

Li'lr

The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegas!

one-ha- if

Twenty

CONVEYANCER.

one-ha-

Experience

lf

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Prices and

I

to-d-ay

E VERYTHHTG

I

Goods always fresh, aud kept clean and

four-ro.- n

four-m- o

orderly.

teu-ntf-

oaoaanmBaBoaaBBBH

-

riel,

Worth of Useful and new Toys
Just Imported fresh from Europe.

$1,000

lo-da-

y

N.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS, ft. M.

raí"

111

Ful-to-

m

famine-stricke-

n

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
--

CONSISTING

Or

shot-gun-

lil-te-

en

GLOTHIIiTG,

forty--

J. J.

LADIES'X GENTS' FURBISHING GOODS
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,

ERRELL

.

to-da-

THE LIVE

Gr 3?u O O ES "R X 3Eü

y

3

3

Sun-cla-

.BISBMANN & JAFFA.

to-da- y.

Investment

Glasgow, Scotland.

Head

iirst-clus-

s

.. Manager.
PI
BUKNETT'S PALACE,

GrBO. J.

KKNT-T1-

one.be-longing-

EXOHAISTGE BLOCK.
Toniest Place in the Territory

to-da-

'1

al

to-da- y

four-roo-

m

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

d.

Til-de-

to

n

ht

Second-han-

d

STEIN, MANDELL

to-d-

to-da-

y.

& CO.

HARDWARE.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

one-sto- ry

Carry a full line of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for
DUI?OrJT POWDER. CO.,
IlJ3nCTJIjES POWDEH OO.,

1.--

-

oo.s stoves.

And the Largestand Best Stockin the Territory

first-clas-

s,

tf.

Stoves, Stoves,

-

J

a higher aid AS. A. LOCHHAHT. Preeident.
pieaanter regard for the people, who BICUABO DCKH, Vioo President.
to'arate Mich a specimen.
Rates of Subscription.
I'.eferrinjt ta the editor af the .Vf w
THilly.l vew
fione Mexican, the Lake Valley Herald mj
rmily,
ou
Imiljr, I fin
The Uio
lie feüow ii
by earner U any prt ( tb tlty.
(irande Repuhlifan names Li effusions
yrr
t 3""
i:j "nau-ea- u
iBtii
'kiT.drertmn
flapdodl." The Albu- rmtM apply lo J. H. Kmg ler,
Fi
kubglrr, fcuxj- jtierqua Journal savs, "It doea not pay
editor.
uta and
ta be friendlr with a Lo," and the
Kin!an Tribune is of the opinion that
Rerer
there U "great need of seap at Santa
the wek ending Feb. 10, lb?3, t Fe." The above raijht bo extended
Lm YfjjM (II Spring), N. M.:
indefinitely from the calendar of ertrj
1; u ra.i
newspaper in the territory.
ofl Mai
Direction
..f
Tber.
Data.

DAILY GAZETTE.

ill no tlAubt e

Fr

-

Fie.

KW

Moeday ..

TllKdV..
Wed' da
Thursday

:;i

:

HW

:(,. !w

i) .'.',41

W
ÜW

lio to J. W. hearcefor all kinds of
carpenter and repair work, liailroad
7
avtuuo. No. 833.

CM

Nw

44

Kaighie

f

iauor.

A

W.SW

xiu oil
K-

Convenient bote! HueouiiiKxlutiuns, bll
posters etc.
I'oi'reHiioiKlenep solicited
A popular report for all public. initlicrinirB.
A moderate lvntal tor uu panne emeiiuiu
incnts.
Special lates for clubs mid paitics

ill explode.

Tiie Bullion mine near Kingston, ol
which T. F. Chapman is part owner, is
turning out to be a Tery valuable property. The ore has become constantly
richer as depth has been reached in the
mine, until now the assays show $1,500
per ton. It will not take many tons of
nodi oro to maki a neat little fortune.

WARD

TnE Arizona papers are begging the
legislature of the territory to adopt no
legislation at this session to embarras
The Lake Valrailroad construction.
ley Herald in commenting on this, says
it is the old, old story. Ofl'er cycry inducement to get the roads built, aid
turn upon and despoil their property.
Promise everything, and perform nothing. The Herald takes the correct position. It is a breach of good faith to attempt to despoil a railroad after offering fair inducements to .secure it. It
takes graat capital to build railroads m
this sparely settled and mountainous
country, and even though rates may be
high, yet it is not .right to legislate to
their disadvantage, nor is it the best
policy in the long run. Nourish Biich
railroads a we have, aná invite others
Fair dealing on the
to corae to us.
part of the territory, will secure liberal
treatment from the railroad companies
and will encourage and promote their
construction,
ly them will come the
great development of our resources.
The New Mexican got decidedly
liufly because the Gazette criticised
the policy of the railroad company in
expending yearly such a large sum of
money in kecpiag that papor on its feet.
The only reasonable grounds which can
be assigned for such an outlay is out of
consideration and respect tor the antiquity of Santa Fe, and as a delicate
means of donating to the city in decrepitude. It certainly could not be
for the nnrposa of influencing legis'.a-tioas before stated, because the ultimate influence of the paper as demonstrated last winter is as likely to be hostile to railroad interests as advantageous
to them. The Xeio Mexican, however,
wants to kaow who puts up for the Gazette. It is easily answered. The
people of New Mexico do it. It has
asked tho patronage of the people of
New Mexico, it Las merited that patronage and has received it liberally; and
stands as tho only paper in the broad
territory taking and paying for the associated press report which has not
been backed by a strong and wealthy
corporation. It Las gone in and won an
unequalled circulation and patronage,
and on tho strength ot these facts it
banks for tho proof of its merits. Tho
fact of its success is a stronger argument than columns of assertions. It
Las gone to the public for support and
they Lave shown their appreciation by
a liberal response.
O. L. Hale, the bunko man who was
arrested at Silver City, N. M., by Joe
Landis, of Chariton, Iowa, was at one
time a Campbellite preacher, next a
sewing machine agent, ami lately edi
tor of tho Chariton Republican.
Colfax County Stockman.
No wonder ho went wrong. Ha should
bo released at once. He has had trouble
enough already.
a,

S250.000.

AM

KEG

E. HOMERO.

lM&l-

.:,J

And proprietor of the

hfifli'

KENHEDY,

!

Sscniid-IIiiii- d
Closing Out Stile.
Tho firm of French & Kiforil, successors lo French & Martin, are closing
store.
out the East Side Second-Han- d
They will have auction sales every af-

ternoon and evening, and everything
ottered will be sold without reserve.
They will ais sell at private sale at
cost. 1 heir stock must be closed out
by March 1st. If you want bargains,
there is the place to go.
The Kpriiis Ilorsa Shoe.
Tno Spring horse shoe, kept by Rogers Brothers, the Bru'.gt street blacksmiths, lets a horse down easy and
helps him in walking. They arc mado
horses.
especially for tender-footeThese shoes prevent pressure on tho
tender parts of the hoef, destreja the
severe concussion of stepping and
saves the foot. They are mado of steel
especially prepared for the purpose,
and lat much louger than tho ordinary
Rogeks 15nos..
shoe.
1 10 lm
Bridge street.
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Kplen.lid Chance.
Mr. Bloomas, tho Center street bar
ber, desiring to visit his family, otters
his shop for sale very cheap. The shop
is well furnished with chairs and best
location in the city. Good run of cus
A

DEALER IN

MERCHANDISE,
Los Alamos, N. M.

torn.

GLOVES! GLOVES! GLOVES
200 dozen at eastern cost at
Cattle, Sheep, "Wool,Hides,Grain the City Shoe Store. Opera build
ing, Railroad avenue.
And all Kinds of
Also Dealer In

PRODUCE.
FREIGHTING--

.

Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
territory.

Agent,

iiiO

John Robertson,F.S.A.

TY.dcrtuUnT orders promptly attended to.
Second hand goods bought and sold.

Assayer,
yVLlNIKG

0

131

00.

NGINEEj

Grand

ACADEMY, ATTENTION STOCKMEN

Musical Department.

$

per
At

twenty
$20

Eernedy.

A Common-sens- e
--

Repairing done with neatness and despatch
Q. ST. DENIS,

CHAK1.E8

MVKK

I.AS VI.UAS

SALICYLICA Soda Water

Vxro.,

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. No More Rheumatism, Gout or
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dls- Neuralgia.
attention will be paid to
Satch. Prompt
from the various mining camps of the
Warranted.
Relief
Immediate
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Permanent Cure Guaranteed.
Minina; Claims a Specialty.

anufactory

IY1

ritRPARED
FILL ALL OltDBKS FOR
Five years established and never
Ginger, Raspknown to fail in a single case, Soda, Sarsaparilla,
berry, and Seltzer
F. MEREDITH JONES,
acute or chronic. Refer to all
U. S. M. Deputy Surveyor. prominent physicians and drugMINERAL WATERS
gists for the standing of Salicylica
ON 8H0KT NOTICE.

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

gouty patients.

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,
Conducted by
.TIESU-I-

PATHBES.

Classical, Scientific and Commercial Education in
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,
TEH MS:
rionrd and tuition per month
Half board and tuition "
"
Day scholars

f 20

00
10 00
1 60

Rev. J. Persone, S.

TO

Main Street. Zion Hill.

The only dissoiver of the poisonous uric aeid
which exists in tho blood of rheumatic and

WEST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

T

ARB

SECRET!

Purveying Homesteads and Grants solieited.
near Post Ollice,

J,

President.

Probate Notice.

'
Dated January 6, IMS.
MATTIE L. TATLOK,
Administratrix of the estate of Samuel M.
d 13 t w 3 in.
Taylor, deceased.

SALICYLICA is known as a common-sens- e
remedy, because it strikes directly at the causo
of libeumutisiu, Gout and Neuralgia, while so
specillcs imr. supposed panamany
ceas only treat locally theetTects.
It has been conceded by eminent scientists
that outward applications, such as rubbing
with oils, ointments, and soothing lotions will
not eradicate these discuses which are the result of the poisoning of the blood with Uric
Acid.
SALTCYLICA works with marvelous effect
the disorder. It
011 this acid, nnd so removes
is now exclusively used by all celebrated physicians of America and Europe. Highest medical Academy of Puns reports Uj percent, cures
In three days.

that SALICYLICA Is a certain cure for RHEUMATISM, OOUT and NEI HALÜ1A. The most
Intense pains nre subdued almost instantly.
Give it a trial. Relief guaranteed or money
refunded.
Thousands of testimoníala sent on application.
glaltox. 6 Boxes for $3.
Sent free by mail on receipt of money.
ASK VOIR DIirCJOIST FOR IT.
But do not be deluded into taking imitations
or substitutes, or something recommended as
"just as good!" Insist on the genuine with
the namo of Waslibnrne A 'o. on each box,
which is guaranteed chemically pure tinder
our signature; an indespensablo requisito to
insure success in the treatment. Take no
other, or send to us.
WASHBUBNE& CO., Proprietors,
NEW YOUf .
287 Broadway, cor. iteade St.,
EWES FOR HALE.

MortgrnKe Nal4.

Nplendld Oppartnuity
Sheep.

10

liny

have, by the first of Septeniber,
L'.l.lHlU
VWMnilV flt I.H9 VAO-ayouns New Mexican ewes for sale. For
information apply to Don Feliciano Gu- in

I will
(
in

tierex at rinkertan.

J. M. Terea.

LOOK HERE
AT THE

Lowest Possible

LAS VEGAS

N-

Furniture, Glassware, Queensware, Etc., etc.

o

14-12- -tf

I-

Assay Office,

iCCílílllíiü

PUBLIC

JkJESHSFLr.

it. they all know it.

-- DEA LEU

n,

TRAVELING

! ! !

KLATTENHOFF,

K.

Celebrated

Take notice that under and by virtue of tho
DEALEIl IN
undersigned
and authority vested in
Eower certain mortgage t the the
lots hereinafter
mentioned, miide aud executed to me on tho
3ith day of February, One Thousand Eight
PELTS,
Hundred and Eighty One, by Ludwell L. Howi-soto secure the paymentof his three promissory notes, bearing even date with said mort- BEST
age, andmade and executed by said Ludwell
ON GRAND AVENUE,
. Howlson, In favor of tb.s undersigned, for
'
theto'Bl sum of Six Hundred and Twenty Dol-- TO TII- EOCQ.CO
Cents. ( 'tiüu.twi), each ono of
lars Hnd Sixty-tlvsaid promissory notes being for the sum of
two,
four and six months
f06. 8. pyablo
SOCIABLE MILK
alter the date thereof respectively, each bearBILLY'S.
ing interest at the rate of ten per cent per anAT THE
num from tho Cate thereof until paid, which
mortgage was duly signed, executed and ac500 Reward.
knowledged by said Ludwell L. Hnwison, and
Cost.
I will pay $500 reward for the capture
stands recorded in tho records of Han Miguel
and conviction of the person r persons Good llooms, Ftrst-c'as- s
county
in Book No. I. of lteeordsof Mortgage
a
Beds and
Goood
Deeds, puges 1118 to 110.
who dissittterred the body of Mrs, M. Table. Price according to accommodations
I will, on Wednesday, the 21st day of Febru
Heise, or for information leading to tho non d at 25 cents a meal or $t.r0 per week. ary.
One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty
capture and conviction of said pai ties.
Hoard und lodging lroin 8.1. :o per week up Three, between the hours of eleven o'clock, a.
PAPA,
M. HrisE.
Proprietor,
i ELlX
m. and three o'clock, p. m., of said duy, at the
premises hereina Iter mentioned and described,
publicly at auction, to the highest bidder
sell
I
for cash, all tho right, title and interest of toe
said Ludwell L. Howison, in and to the following described lots and parcels of land and real
I have for sale one etock ranch 25, '00 acres. estate lying and being In th county of 8an
Miguel and Territory of New Mexico, and betOne stock ranch 1.i.()íhi ere.
ter described as follows, to wit: "The followOne stock rnnrti. id.iHki ncres.
ing
lots, lying In tho town'of East Lns Vegas,
Houses nnd lots in this city.
and described as follows: Lots Number
SVarranty deeds (rusrunteed.
x
Twenty-sit
p). Twenty-seve- n (2ft), In(7), Twenty-eighli. U. THORNTON',
(2), and Twenty-liv- e
llloek NumReal Estate Agent.
l essonsnro given daily at the Academy on
Twenty-seve- n
as
on
plat
shown
(ii)
the
of
ber
Vetrns,
Drldge
Las
M.
N.
street.
the piano, organ, in voice culture and
said town made by John Campbell, together
in sinfnnjr. Irivafo lessoui
A good paying business In the with all Improvements thereon."
FOR SALE
nt the academy,
of the city. Business pnTS net per
Tuo proceeds ris ng irom saia sale to be
diiv ten dollars. This Is a raro chanco for a npplii to the payment
of said three promis
lmi-t1 2.50
with mnail capital. Or will trado for sory notes and Interest, navlng nrst paid out of
term of
lessons renl
estate. (!..ll and see for yourself. R. R. said proceeds the cost of eaid sale, and tho
1 Ma-- tf
Bridge street.
per term. THORNTON,
residue, if any should remain, to pny over lo
residence
S LE A
steum boiler said L. L. Howison.
LOUIS SUIDACHER.
for cash, or will trado for real esFor fur, her information appl to PK0F. C. FOR
4w
Las Vegas, IS, M., Jan, 17, 1SSX
tate, Call on R. R. UtORNTON.
F. MILLEK, or tho rrluoi al.

HIS,

IMMENSE

ST.

Yes, they all kiiow

Whereas, under and by virtue of an order
Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned
has been duly appointed by the Probato court of the Probate Court of San Miftuel county,
in and for the county of San
iguel, adminis
made and entered in the matter of the estate,
tratrix ot the estillo or Aiulreas uolu oeceusva. of Samuel M. Taylor, deceased, on tho 20th
All persons indot'tod to mud estate are hereby day of December, A. D., liW'i, the un iersipned,
not i tied to settle tho samo within sixty days Mattie li. Taylor, was appointed administratrix
from this date and all persons having claims of said estate; therefore, Notie.o is hereby
against said estate will please present the same given that all persons bavin;? or hold ing: claims
against said estate, are hereby required 10 pretor payment.
Mtta. ft., euui,
Administratrix sent the same to said administratrix, at her
Lns Vegas, Jan. 1.1, 1S83.
residence in tho city of Las Vctras, in said
county, on or before the 1st day of May hext.

Tho undersigned having leased this old and
well known hostlery, hereby announces
that ho is prepared to furnish
tho very

IMMENSE ! !

!

OE33STT3D.

Buckboards.

12-10-

Notice ol Administration.

P.J.MARTIN,

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured at the

OlUee in Marwedo buildinir,

In all, on
From the east, making sixty-eigh- t,
nis ranch, aim is now prepared to

Choice brands of Cigars at

Glass.

WHAT? The Quality and Qantity of

Send in yonr orders, and have your vahídos
made at home, and keep tho money lu the Ter-

sonable.

PUNCH At

ILYON&HEALY ft

I
m

has just received two car loads of

I'romiitly to eustoniers in every part of the
city. Satisfaction guaranteed una prices rta

Opposite Optio

ri.

iitW

D. E. HINKLEY

port wine ncgu3 at Billy's

RED HOT

R. STUDEBAKER,

treii-uie-

--

MILLIONS

FEESH MILCH COWS

,

a

IHE

Tom and Jerry at Billy's.
Native Wine
For sale native wine at $1 per gallon,
at W. Carl's, schooner saloon on tho
plaza.

RED HOT

fOSL

?g

m

FOR

EXCHANGE HOTEL,

if- -

H E3
O

MILK

Notice.
John F. Kopp has been appointed
agent for the Gazette at Lake Valley
lie will deliver t he paper to subscribers
and collect money due on subscriptions.

IN
en

IMMENSE

-

Veas and Vicinity.

Sole Agent for Las

3J

"ft
7J

Wagons,

Carriages,

&

CHAPMA POT

HARDWARE

ritory.
Also Afrent for A. A. Cooper's
thousands of letters from persons from nil parta of the Steel
Skein Waitous.
Union ami ( nnudu, to testi ly to Its merits anil the benclit it nus ntiord,
ed as n family remedy mid tonic. And has been endorsed bv the medical faculty as the best Whlnky lor Dyspepsia, Indigestion, etc.
LAS VECAS
Mas bren sold in all tho Eastern Slates and iriven universal sutisfiiO'
tion. H is hit hl y recommended by the faculty in nil cases of Nervous
ness. Weakness. Debility. Dvspopslii, Indiuestion, Chills and Fever, etc.
It is now introduced to tho public of the I'ticlllo Slope, cndoised by
tho following certillcates of the eminent Dr. Dana Hayes, Slate Assay-e- r
of Massachusetts. hikI Hev H. (J. Lotiderbnck, of St. Louis, Mo.,
both Kcntlemen prominent m their prolessions, ana which is a guaran'
tee to all buyers of its uurilv and duality.
C A IJTION. None ifenuino unless lttbelcd Willi m sitrnatnre over tho

SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

ck east of Sumner house.
Las Vegas.

Fresh Lager at Five Cents

Spokes, Felloes, 1'atent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, CarrlaK",
Waon anil Plow woouworn ami iarnage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

CHAS. ELAN CHARD,

AND

1

CARRIAGES

Phow

Livery, Fee

First

k

llonlucp Wiisn.

(I

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pips
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, I red Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Black$mith8'8
Tools,
Oak. Ash nnd Hickory Plank, l'oplar Lumber,

C

Wholesale and Retail.

Shupp,

H.

HEAVY

U. Sl.M.MU.MJM.
cork.
T.aboii atoky and Otkice. 4 State St Hoston, September 9, Is73.
(KoiuiK Simmonds. Ko. nir The sannile marked "Nabob Vh8ky"
rcíselved f rom several lirms lias bi en analysed with the following re
sults: It is of selected alcoholic strenpth and HtlilS ntusi auiiku
l'l. A VOIíh. oils, acids: metiils: ov other deleterious sulistancc. This
Wh'sky is rL'ilK, of ku neri u quality, and suit iblo for diotio or medi
cinal purposes.
S. DaNA ITA YES, State Assaycr, Massachusetts.
ountry orders promptly attended to. ü umilics suppliod by the (ful
I m, case or bottle.

Keg beer. $3.60 per keg. Bottled
beer $2.00 per dozen. All
orders will be prompt- ly attended to.

Hay and Grain for Sale at

Chas. Melcndv. Proprietor.

OF

SCHOONER SALOON.

SALE STABLES.

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

VAGONS

The Best and Turest for Medicinal and FamilyPurposes.
can

Best table In Las Vegas for tho money. Good bar In connection.

AND DEALER IN

SIMMOND'S
NABOB WHISKY
1

VALLEY DINING HALL.

SHUPP & CO

Pti.'ccssora to E. Koniejo.

m

IjOOKIIAIIT BLiOOrt. HAST TiAB "vmow

MANUFACTURERS OF

THE KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

AfyAf.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

I..H, MAXWELL

OiSco and yard corner of 12th and Bridare streets.Las Vegas. N. M.

at All llottrt, Day and

Carefully Compounded

Pretcription

RATON. N. M.

W,

eaiers.

S CHABFER

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Successor to

Mex.

KHAEÍER

G

DEAIEKS IN

OYSTERS and FISH

ROMERO & MAXWELL
Lumber

t.

L. 1IINR.

ETX1NTE5

low-

Wholesale Dealer In

Ha cis Venías, HXTerw

BOTTLED

P.J

Ourprices are as low as the
est. As for our

LEON BROS.
VAH R. KELSO,

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor
ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

m

F.

itn-H'-

D1JALEK3 IN

enerai

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

This market bus been so often deceived
with imitatioimof It that we need say nothirr
more than that we irivo you LEON' 8 OWN
ItKEAl). 1(1 ounces to a loaf, andourOcam
l
is one pound and Dine ounces to etiili
ruunu loal

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

SASH,

DOORS,

e

TABLE FRUITS,

BREAD and CAKES

Of

MANl'FACTt'KKlW

"WILL MAKE

fnnt,

FANCY GROCERIES
In the city.

Machinery

tppclaliy and will build and repair ,tam ennnc. pumpo, pulicya. aatirpr. brtliii, aa
Ing maudn-llt- ,
bulM, etc., etc. AU kind of Inm turnii:. Uirinf , lnniig aud
bolt tutting. Their

rViiccn,
Iron Columna,
stove Omini, hack.
, l.iu", N'lS
L,itit.
weigota,
ian
Capa,
and
Holler
Window Sill
Wherla. Pinlona,
O rate liara
M"wcr Hum
finir and Ualunlers,
rit(-Ihiwln,
Etc., Ktc, Etc
Crmitlng,
In fact make anything of cut Iron. Ulve tbcin a call aud ave money and delay.

of

car-loa- d

Milling

"o

tbrlr Uao, witk

will do l work In
ft"p will mako

Their Macbu

FOTJISrX)I"Y"

IIERKIXG. ETC.. ETC.

Jellies and Jams; alio tmportd preserves,
8aoce of all kinds, Olives. CaUtip, r.nif
liKb and French MutMrls, French Candies, and in fact we have the Unrest
and tliiiKt stock of staple and

RUPE & BULLARD,

hi

Wholesale doiiler in

unuuu T,

We have one

New Mexico Planing- Mill,

TAMME, Props.

&

Santa Fo, with its one newspaper in
supreme control of a railroad corporaNotice.
tion and of land grant swindling interOn nnd nfier this (lute tlm riell Telephon
ests, is indeed in a pitable condition. rniiijiimy
ot New Mexico will not Do responci-M- e
for uny receipts or drafts (riven unless
It is the capital ot the territory. The tit'Hrinir
of J. K Ueilley, nreretry
siirnnture
time will come when tho outside new and
Nor w'll any Recounts con.
nny
by
of their employes bo vulid unand enterprising towns will uiovo for a tracted
less the tiiiio are tiled with the eecrctury and
chango of the seat of government. Men his Hjjfimturu taken for siinie.
M. A. Oteiio,Jb.,
think ef tho weakness of affairs at the
1'iiH'B Lank,
J K. Krii.lkt.
old capital city under a newspaper havExecutlvp committee of tho Hell Telephone
ing no sympathy nor influence with the rompmiy of New Mexico.
Lii Vegas, N. M., January IÍ1, lsS3.
people.
The "Great Scooper1' tallies another.
Its last is patronizing Major General
State & Monroe SU., Chicago.
Pope by publishing that he made an
V
tvt Twmíd tr ny jrMtw their
band Catalogue,
"acceptable" cull at the oflice of that
for
lu fcntniviiii
SuiU, Cap, felu,
tf
paper. The production is eminently
i'oTnnun,
EtileU,
Hltitiia. Drnm .Miori Huffv mod
source. General
worthy of its
Miu, rttiD.iry mod ihittiu, Kpwnnf
tvruia, uo lociuna imiracuon moa
Tope's mind will now be at rest and he
a
lot Armtetir
x

EE IX,

-

BEER, BEER.
wxn. Carl,

,

ku-klu-

A

O. BOX 304.

-

Mill

cau-safle- a;

ainoked

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

l'er-so- u

to-da- y.

w

!!

I

JbJDOXJJST c? S01NP3
CFoundry
and Machine Shop

U ikiw lo running ordrr, and buTlnr
neamea and dipwUh.

ot

CALIFORNIA

-tf.

aw
('.
w iw ic

member of the ( )r.ler of Knijrhtn of
f.
M.,'.4.SW (11.1
Honor is desirous of organizing a lodge
:ul
"I 14
in this city. It is oao of the btrongost
and the safest benevolent orders in the
Mm. II. hi ok. M. I).,
Any White Male
country
23 liath Hon- desiring to become a member can
addressing
r. K. V.
The Jiri folks of Springer will ire do2 so11 hv
Care of this ollice2t
town
in
that
a dañe at the court Louie
Ilaolnllu of Purlnershlp.
on the 22d nst.
No. ice is hereby given that tho partSpringer i iiaw entirrlr free ef nership heretofore existing betweea
'small-pox- .
It had etn casos altojetli-r- , J. 1). Allan and Ixuis llollauwiiger, in
the tailoring business has been dissolvfur died and three got well, so says ed,
the latter haying opened anew shop
tho Stockman.
on his own account in the Wescho block
west side of the plaza.
Cittle Btealinff is common ia the on2 tho
ii Ct
Louis Hollín wageu.
southern portion of the terntorj
Majar Fountain, of Mejilla, will fret
after the rustlers with the malitia under
bis ceiatnand.
The Xew Mexican had last Sunday
u
uir.ixtk
itt apart as a special day of prayer in
Santa Fo for the ungodly Las Vegas paIMI TIIpers. The effect thus far has not been
particularly noticeable.
LAS VEGAS DANCING ACADEMY
at
Fkank Sommki'.s, tho bar keeper
the Senate saloon in El l'aso accidenthuV ttintial stone lHiil'Iimr, safe in every
ally shot himself by letting a six shooter A spiM't.
with nil the inuilerii tiiiiirnvemelitH
n
fall to tho floor. The ball passed through df an Oliera House.
the arm near the elbow. The wound is
painful, though not dangerous. It is SKATIXU CAPAtrirY.
600(
8,000
generally a pretty sure thing that when POITLATIOX OF TOWN
a six shooter Is accidentally let fall it
Friday
aturdny
Ilrlili

harp now on band anl 111 continuo In rp-hi, ail in
trlimcir that
celve this
ecan-ntbr raiern market aDc.iMn.
rnnmrmte all our larv and
var1M stork, bu I will
loa
f rw we ro ivr twlc prr
o
w k. All kinds of
and eastern

('rayan PartraHa.

If you want a crayon portrait, call on
Mrs. Mark HowrlL It will not cost you
as nnu' a as it will ta end east and hare
it dine, besides it is always best to patronize Lome industry.

J".

for-Htf-

CAPITAL STOCK,

welb'r

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

W

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

lrleflra.l

Pundsy...

LOOK BEFORE YOU BUY

NEW MEXICO

1

1

lt

EVOENIO BOUEKO Traaaurer.
L. H. UAXWLLL, Secretary.

Lt.-rtal-

DELAWARE HOUSE

Lunch counter you can get a cup of good
coffe, tea or a Bawlch for 5 cents. Ham, Eggs
or Dvcfstcak, etc., etc., In proportion. I also
keep constantly on draught

FRESH KEG BEER
At 5 Cents Per Glass.

Wines, liquors and cigars constantly on hand.
In connection we havo rooms by tho
night, week or month at living
rates. Open day and night.

u.s

G-i-v- o

a.

Cn.ll.

F. J. CARU. Proprietor,
Delaware House, Opposite the Depot.
B. MA ü TIN

CO.,

JCAL. PINTERS
&

AND BUILDERS,

All kinds of repairing done promptly.
101

SEVEN i ll ST.,

- LA3 VEUAS, N, M.

NEW MEAT MARKET,

South side of Plaza.
BEST OF FUESH

m mm

pork

ef,

always on hand.

HARLEY J. KENDRICK,
Proprietor.

m

ffifi

j

is

ku

to

Open

Public

the

Day Boarders, $7.00 per week. Transients
from $2.50 to f 4.0Ü per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtaineo. at 4.00 perday. Front
rooms at tJ.OO per day.

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
- - NewMexico
LasVeeas
otlee.

The undersigned administrator of tho property of tho Catholic Archbishop of Santa Fe,
situated in Precinct No. 8. (I'ecos), In the
county of San Miguel, gives notice to all that
tlioe who are found excavating, or carrying
off adobes or wood Irom the buildine-in the
enclosed property of the Hticlent church and
cemetery of the Pueblo d Pecos will b cited
before the courts according to the law.
L. MAILLUCHET,
Parish Priest of Pecos.

Fort Bancora Exprewn Line

All nrdtfs for passengers, ond all frelgh
or expreto go over the Fort Hascom and
Fort Sumner Stage Lines, for either of the
or Mobietee and Tascosa, Texas,
above piuco"
must be ó with A. A. Wise, agent, Sumner
'.
(
K
, if partie wish to receive prompt
b'
'

11

(í. W. MITCHELL,

J.

M. OILMAN,

Boeco Amelle.

i

Contractors

xt to rirMt Sntlenitl
Bank.

Sweet native wine and nice red apples, three pounds for 25 cents. NuU
nnd cigars and all kinds California

fruits fur sale

Yrj

cheap.

rilAXf lAL

(OVNtKIlL,

A&D

CKHART
Lai

.I

Jul

11 is

Bart. War laa,
la Loudoa U s per
or. Milicia alirer dollars la Loudon
4J I prt ounce.
Thf foilow, n ar tt DoatlBaJ quotation! r- traatlnf U pnea fur eisar coin:
Bid.

Na

rl)

(12- -

dollars.

I av, t

.

AnrrHM ailvrr salves a
4 quarters
A uimi i n d ib-Mutilau-C tt. ailrrr cvl
parns
Meiu-adollar, fu a raxlra
Mnu-aDollar, uncuanarreta

Peruvian aolM

W

w
t4

K6

-

.

Tí,
TJ

4

.

s f;

. DU
. IM

per ounce.
Fins silver bars, fLKO !(
KlDCfuld bar par to per cast premium oa
toe mint value.

Wool, II Idaeaaal Palla.

Las V boas, Jan. 14,
with faorablo auspice,
and while trade ban baen rather quiet during
the iait monto or two. tha Iva are piálala
di tlnif ta early rssumptloo of activu op- eralioui aad a pruaperu u usluraa
$ 12 Q
Wool, common carpet....
fall
luMiuin iiupruved

Iba jrar opeaod

clip..

well Improved full "clip
black, 2 to 6 cents lesa than

M

14

cUld

d

W10

m

while

Bides, dry Hint
" damaged
(beep pelts, prime butcbT
"
damnifed aud saddlu

btt!

'QA
about
Oost skins, average
lal
20
"
Lwraslns.
I)rmiJ moderate, prices Bnn at above at
quotation).
Urorerlea Bad rrovlalona.

Las TeGaS, Jim.
Daron, clear aldea, ht lb
" dry aalt, per lb

lift
15

breakfaHt,perlb
Ham, per lb
square
cana, per lb
Lard,
" paila, ten lb
M
pailH,Uvelli
" pnilH, throe lb
Mexican

'
"

California, per
Lima, per lb
wbite uavy
limn, cantera

1j

A

"

,

7
60
SOitKJ
45

rkwa and "K. L. C," roasted

"H 1'i

aufar
butter and oyster

9all
7!tf)

Klnffer

Jumbles

Cal.

boleo Kys, 3 ijtelleau Fils' Cognac, lludwclser Beer, Wines,
Cbampagnes, Mineral water, etc

PIANOS,

RI3US1C,

white

..

13,

ALWAYS

KCal..l4íl5
Ifttl7)4
lOCIi

f 1 .75 fi.W
$3.00 pntont J;).20
f2.5U(,M.75

6.50
1.10
1.50

ii2'

cft,9
40G45

OlST

NORTH

I

I

I

I

I

I.I

-- I

T

---

O IT"

XZ-mj!.5Zíj-

R

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

-

Jl AID

-

EAST LA9 VK.UAS

ICUAUD DUNN

18V4S

...
Si

repairing. Grand

yEsT LAS

l-

-t

r--

T-

I

I

I

1

lil

IkLoJEsLsr Proper- FRANK LEDUC,

Geo.

A Fine line of Imported and tho best nuike of Ticcc Goods always on hand . Your orders re
spcctfully solicited. Satisfaction guaranttied.

P.O. Box

Las Vegas, New Mex

Lake Valley,

27.

JN

ija.m:ej

12

6.75

"

calHKh tops

0.Vf6115

150(3.175
110SÍ175
250

150c2J5

RiifBies
W'bolesalo trade continuesactive; stocks full
and jubbcrs busy.

Reliable Shoe Shop.

SOUTH SIDB

THE

&

XXjA.SZ3Í- -

connection.

Open DavTlenhone
Night.
andto Old
Lunch at all Hours.
and New Tovn and the Hot
rl"
SDrlnfrs.-f-

Eastern and Western Dally Pauern.

ivild- -

GEORGE P. WHEELOCK

J. W. HANSON, Proprietor.

iVEisj-xJir,yvcTTJiic.3-

Fine work a specialty and repairing deae In
neatest and quickest style. All my eld
customers are requested to give
me a call.

our

r.

Sbep opposite Dlake's harness shop, Dridge

Street.

A eppclalty mad o of

F. E. EVANS.
PHOTOGRAPHER
templete Assortment of New MexiceSitenery.
EAST LAS VKOAS

NEW MEXICO.

Albuquerque, New Mexico,

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Fancy Goods,
&

Sava-gca- u's

Store.

have opened one of tbe finest stocks of Fancy
Uoods la tbe market.

Vogs.

mid. Wost

Xj
Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Sai
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Ou tuts in tne lerntory.
Z3m.sc

SIXTH STREET, over Martinez

J.D.

D. C. Winters,

Brownlee,

Tbelr stock consists of ladles' furnishing
goods, embroideries, icphyrs, German tow a
yarns and fancy supplies.
Miss I Doutfhton is associated In the mllll-ner- v
and dressmakins department.

Sara K. Shoemaker.

Sueeestor$ to Dunlap & Winters
DEALERS IN

FRED. G. HENESEY,

Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Expert, Drugs,

Insurance Broker and Collector.
cr afrreement.
Books i eted
Inventaríes of stock taken. Partnership and
complicated accounts settled.
Insurance
and balanced as

placed in diablo companies. City collections
íade. Koom No. 1, Union Block.
REFERENCES:
Wilson & Martin, Clark A Tweed, Geonro
W. Hustea, Geo. R Delprat, ef Ixadvllle;
Samuel C Davis k Co., 8U Louis, Mo.jHonry
Matler fc Co., New York; A. O. Kobblns, A.
H. Wbltmore, L. II. Maxwell, Las Vcgus.
Investirator of titles to real essates. Abstracts furnished and guaranteed. County
clerk's oflice, county of Sun Miguel.

a wee a in your own town. Terms and
úaa
P
$5 outfit free. Address H. Hallcttit
.

0

RLAN DU SMITH.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of machine work done to order
Shop oa Moreno street, west of South First

street.

NEW MEXICO.
lHiiíu ni itpncaUii. mfAk!n . .1
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept un hand for sale. North of the gas works.

SPATTT,

EATES

$2.00

Proprietor.

PER DAT.

GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

Fancy Goods

STAPLE AND FANCY GR00ERIE
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO:
LA3VBOA3 NEW MEXIC
HYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

Ill

Atlanta, Ga.
FEB UOTTLE
OK SMALL
LA

1SZE

- - - -

- 100
flOO

WANBERG BROS ,

Contractors and Builders

AND

SHEET-IRO-

LAS VEGAS, - fEW fclEXEOO.
Casli
vauood osa. Oousisumcuts.

ES. BROS.

WARES

N

E. A. FISKE.

a

ea

H. L. WAItREN.

M

ir?k

uf

tA Li

ti

Horno

n

ta

r

r,

Specialty. Special attention srivcn to Minlnir and Kailroad orders. All

Las Vegas,

Lorenzo Lopez.

Blanchard.

10

ra

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

UltxziX

-

g

Portable Engine has cut 10,' uo feet of Michigan
Fine Boards in ID hours, burning slabs from
the saw lu eight foot lengths.

33crw Mies:- -

AT

A. DANZIGEXt'S,

CONTRACTOR

AND

BUILDER,

ALL KINDS OF

STCN AND

MASON VORK

DELAWARE HOUSE,
EAST

Proprietors of the

VDVANCE SAW MILL.

1

General lumber dealers.

Larire amount of best lumber constantly on hand.
North of Bridge st. Station, Lus Vegas, N. M.

lutes

JOSEPH

SAMUEL B. WATKOCS

1.

ÍjS

VEGAS.

THE BRUNSWICK RESTAAHT.UR

V. Baca

LOPEZ BACA

NEW MEXICO.
Mpark-Arrentln-

CIGAR

first-clas-

Executed In Mnrblc, Granito and Stone of all
kinds. Estimates given for all kinds of stone
cutting and mason work.
Works, Seventh street, near Main and
-

Axn-

the

Country Produce
goods guaranteed

& CHADWICK,

-

--

Contracts taken in nny pari of I he Territory.
.Experienced workmen employed, Apply ut

Counselors at Law, Santa Fo,
Attorneys andoractiee
in the NiinroineHnd
district courts In the Territory. Special atten
tion given to corporation cases; also to Spanish and Mexican grants and United States mining and other land litigation before the courts
and United States executive officers.

LAS VEGAS

Ii

S

WARREN,

&

WIRES

LIQUORS,

JOBBEU8 AND KETAILEH3 (W

In all kinds of
COOKING AMI P A TIT .OR STIIVH
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET.

PAUSE'S

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

i

and dealer

pLOOD

Job "Word dono on Short Notice

LITTLE CASINO.
V.

Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER

OPERA III Il.DISdl,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
The Best of Meals at P.casonablo Kates.

OYSTERS

Served to order at nil times and in the very
best Styles.
low.

Olllce

E- -

B. TAYLOB.

WAXKOUS

S.B.WATEOUS&SON IMS DUG HALL
-- A PLACE F01- 1-

Our lu Hori-- we guarantee to furnish power
to saw 8,000 feet of Hemlock boards in 10
hours Our 10 horse will eut 10,00 feet In same
iimo uur f.ngines are ouAB-atee-d

--

DEALERS

IN- -

WEARY

to furnish a
d
on
less fuel
nnd water thiin any othrr Engine not lifted with an Automatic
If vou want a
Stationary or Portable Engine,
Holler, Circular Saw Mill,
Shafting or Pullles, either cast
or Mcdiirt's Patent Wrought
Iron Pullev. swnd for our illnn- trated t atalouo, for lHn.1, for information and Conil?njnnts of Freight nd Cattle from, and for the Ued River Country, received at Watrom
prices. H. W.PA1TNE SONS, Cornins, N. Bail Boad Capot. Gvtod Bod from Ked Biver via Olgnln H1U.
Ulstancs from Fort Iiascom
horso-pow-

one-thir-

P. POWERS,

DRUGS

All

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

LOR ETA HOUSE.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

S. H. WELLS, Manag

Proprietor.

LAS VEGAS,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

I

8
KohiikI will be paid to nnvehemiH,
who will llnd, on analysis (t hmi bottleH .S. S. S.
one particle of Mureury, Iodide I'utatísluia, or
any mineral substance.

LAKE VALLEY, N. M.

PLANING MILL,

MONUMENTS,

Lntost Stylos. Brownlee Winters & Co.,
&

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las iTegas.
Fresh Beer always oh Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and TV hlBkey. Lunch Counter In connection.

riSKE

B. BAKER & CO,,

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If vou doubt, come to see us
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing ! ! !
Write . for particulars and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.

Baa

escription Trade
3. HARRIS,

inAim uuiiLn, jrroprictur.

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

ml

GIVEN TO

pHANK OGDEN,

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE

Disease.

FULL LINE OF

TJ

j. BUitiuiN, nopriesor.

SYPHILIS
In any stage.

BERBER,

BREWERY SALOON,
In

Hotel.

Cures

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.

Proprietors

Eleeunt parlors and Wlna (looms

PAINTERS

Prompt and Careful Attention

PHOTOGRAPHER,

LBEET

Finest Wines, Liquors and Clears constantly on hand.

In all
hHiiiug a

CHESV21GALS

FÜKLONG,

POSTOFFICE.

3uX300

r

Office first door east of SL Nichols

PriCE

nun E

N. M.

and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
. GLORIETA,
NEW MEXICO.

4075

Sit- -

DEALERS IN

Sealer la

T

r

':ii--

LaW AND COLLECTION AGENCY,

style. More

60H0

pi

23xi3.se

MARTINBZ& SAVAGE AU

d

klnJt of

Paint mlx. d to order.
hntnebet. IdoiniiiAo
spcclulty.
HOUSE AXI) SIGN"

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE 8AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.

11CSSELL,

JOHN

I

Hour, Grain and Country Produce.

kl

HT"

A

lu all

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc
I

Bolls.

!

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

ATTORNEY

Dealer

Or any Skin

,

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju
dicial District f Texas, All kinds oí businea
attended to promptly.
uiiiee:
fAsu, tkaas.

finañeXélston,

Everything neat and nev

VEGAS

F. NEILL,

rropriiiors.

Corner Main and Sixth streets,

& Co.

LAND AGENCY

i.v.iii:i: a I'.radv,

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

Blacksmith

SIO-3S400
6075

204421

1L.

MERCHANT TAILOR

CARRIAGES,

(; vi

Now Mexico.

Good Table and Low Rates.

NEW MEXICO.

4 TllKVEKTON,

EST

"BILLY'S"

I10.60iail2.00
7.7uitf0.80

ralrnnizcd

ST.

CENTRAL

ftt.fiOIO.50

ñ

-

-

-

-

HAT, COKN an.! OATS FOR SALK.

Itn

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOfVlS AND BEDS

NOTARY PUBLIC,
KINCON.

G

n.noaUO.W

Is

10S

Cv,rorWan4 Maine,

Thebestof

G-C- rl

xinimilaiiii for campen.

nd other

opened his new stock of Drugs Htationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Oil, Liquors, Tobacco nnd Cig irs.
the Prescription trade"CS
tSTThe most careful atu nt on is given tocommon
sense truss.
agent
.Hole
for New Mexico for the

ET SHAVED AT THE

WAGONS

10U4

Accountant

TTJ

ID

lr

and well teleuted
Howdar Company.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BOUTLEDGE

12!4
13
13!4

i.

J,

All kind of contracting done.
seeuriticsttiven.

General blacksinithinsrand
Avenue, oppoxito Lockhart

3k-.

ss

12

Enrlisb

MRS.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Wesche's building.
- NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

This large house has recently boon placed In perfect order and Is kept in first-clavisitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel In town.

78

Wairona and carrintfes In full supply and
active demand
Farm Wagon

Old

MATTHEWS,

&

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Hardware.

" with

T. STANSIFEK

fpc1altT. Tber htr
Afenu for Uo A.Ui

rea-

PLENTY OF WOOD,

Attended.

GrKISWOLD.

JKm JEL'

Hill. Telephone con

Half-Wa- y

Manufacturer of

ST. NICHOLA:

by,Q,Vt

X, A

Ooloufc- -

"

Main street,
nections.

wauvl

mm

Has

C. SCHMIDT,

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

t.60$7.00

KrnnulAted

oorinf

A. BALL.

5 00

crushed and eut loaf

i)T

PEREZ,

General Merchandise

35
38

Kiee

tool 10,
Nulls

Orders for

VogAB.
Just
JCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS Las

Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
dressed and in the routrti. Contracts will be
taken in and out of town, bbop In East Las
ecus.

H-A-nSTl-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

12
6
3&314

24

11,

Laa VeRaa.

ed and cared for at
sonable! ates- -

Co..)

am ísiii:i:t iim
tlx, corri:u
Roofing and Spouting prompty

M

.f3.2j4M:).fifi

$20.00
7.00

Wire, fence, painted
Wire staples

N.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

CHARLES ILFELD,

10W17
30
40
.!t.(KKaM 25

l.5

"

0 1ST

MARCELLINO, BOFFA &

Ififfil8

Iftaift

Kaiiias

"

....

Sixth Street

B

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

18
15

black

.2236

Sseks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
"
dairy
Soaps, cemmon

"
Tras, Japans
" imperials
" O. P
" Y. H

till en a.

W. HE

CENTER STREET.

gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. . Investigation will
show you that we can serve vou better in nrice and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

l'--l

12
24

....

West side of Plaza. Stable room
for ñíty horses. Stock board-

GIRUZtSTIEIR,,

BATHS ATTACHED.

ORÍ3ANS,

"Will

2.1

eat. per hundredlbs

"

E.

Katzman.

6c

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

1WM

line powdered
yellows
;
Pymps, kctfs
" cans, per case

M

&o

to H"rwede, Brunib-AM FACTl KEltS OF

Btorea, Tinware Hovm Farnlibtnc Ooodf
ttock and lorite the patronar of th yubtlo.

at Residence)

EAST LAS VEUAS

10!i
12V4ai

Oils, carbon 112S
" earl)oul50C
' linxeed
" lard
Potatoes

"

Mexico.

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC CIGARS.

2 25

11

MARWEDB
tSucc

Burt and Levy!

C.

IN ICABXZDB'8 BLOCK. BSJDGI STREET.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

GoTernorf

Eustcrn

10,

Hominy, per bbl
Menl, corn

family
ExtraC

-

(Offie

ÜSTew

R

Agent for Burt & Packard,

New Building, Eait Laa
cuan.
- NEW MEXICO

JQEE & FOUT,

mn4

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

May

"

Moss Koee Bourbon,

r

LAS VEGAS.

W. FABSAS3 & CO.
Wlaolosalo IjIclvloi? jDealers

15

J)-l-

"
"
"

& CO

A 8. T. BAILROaD,

East Las Vegas

11

Dried corn
Peas
Dried HomiiiT
Mackerel, per" kit
Flour,
" Culorado
Grain Corn
Oats

"

Agtnta

a

Or A. T.

ON LINE

ltl

soda

"
Eastern
" peeled
Prunes
" California
" French
Raspberries
HuiHins, per box, California
" Imported

Bus-a- r,

(

nitliletiee on Doiiirla

I

Mimnt--

Exchange Corral.

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

2ft

evaporated

itir

Oiücc In McDonald'

Forwardii.; and Commission illcixiinnts

6

Orapes. California
Ponches

"

Jfan

6

1.55

California
Imported

"

Co

&.

ANO

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

W1IITKLAW.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

14

lb

A Men
Blackberries
Citron
Cranberries, per bl
per lb
Currant,
,
Fig-s-

II. W. Kelly.

PHYSICIAN
SURGEON.

A Tenue, be- mm ftx Mi liii butei..
y
!
Utile biiimtniiu
U'. tu. - to & p. in
Biul tnnu í to at night.

O!üoa an

sueceasors to OTERO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealers In

14'i

nneit Frulta.
apples,

XTUK T. A. ilcKINXEV.

14

Jara

"

D

ZVX.

at Itnra't

e

DEALEU IN

M'-- i

lluckwbeat Hour
Hotter, creHtnery, In tuba
Butter, creamery cans
Cnectto, per lb
Vftiii
Young America
WM
Coffee, Kio, com. JO, fair lltfaiitti prime 15
27
Mocha

Cracker,
"
"
"

Blinds, PaluU, Oils and Ulaas In tbe Territory

A.M. UlackwcU

14, 18H3.

"

Hi hum,

Door.

Gross, Blackwell

v

i

Offli--

ECLECTIC

JaooLOross,

4 7
15 75
15 5
1
IU
4 UU

55

15

FURNITURE

&

3NT.
liAfl VEOAB,
IlullJlnjr.

iw.t--

4 K7

.in

,

STOVES

4 M
Va

. 4 74
. 15 M

Irilian ilautilixmi...

Quooiiaiwre.

K

ti
4 M

.

ATTORNEY AUD COUNSELOR
AT LAW.

LAS VE0A8.

VT.

A. EATHBUN,

C.

New Mexico

KuXgCLLLO.

Keep the iarge.t stock of Lumber, Sash,

Si

M

KuvlKk ailver...
Kit fram-Puaniab daubloufia

1
1

r.

axid Callliao

Praais

,

v

s

i

uu

BBIDQE 6T.

E. LAB VEQAS.

CENTEH

....

WhlteO.ki.

Wboleeale and Betall Dealer la

Aaked.

i

BKALL.

ATTORXET AKD COC5ItIXOR
AT LAW.

Veeas, New Mexico.

Ilva.
Stw Tone.

2.ÍO.T.

c&J

Cut-OI-

er

Gren?l

Xo2Tol3LO,ndLiso

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

WATROUS,

-

to vvatroM,

-

E.ignty-nlnuui-

NEW MEXICO

TRAVELERS

TO

FEAST

Best Tables in tho City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.
rsrOPEJi

all timos of day and night.

GRAND AVENUE,
IN BEAU

OF BATUBCBJTS EH0E STORK

DAILY GAZETTE
FEBRCAHt

TVEDXILSIUV.

rturtir
IfM

11

!-

-

Ir4

14.

WkilWt Wtl4

13.

iiBir.r.
mt

lien

Xr

llllfk.

A'loli'hu worchlt brrwhr liirbt;
Of ttaia be dil not ibluk,
When (trapping on the roller katr
To b'w off at tor rink .
t.
Hi Km adventure wn bi
t
un nicirr.
He'll put m
He tried to kick Ibr mof nil In,
And (at down on the floor.
n--

When Dolpby droppr the glrlt nil Uutihi-It was an awful fall
1 all turind.
And nen they bud taeir
He backed up to tbe wall.

If

Ho called a Fried'!? took off his
And (riving him tbe wink,
"aid, "El., lend me that
I want to leave tbe rink."

katc.
coat,

long-taile-

binion TV nl ha accepted a
with kohn Lirón. ia Trinidad.
Th new confectionery cast of tlie
bridge will soon bo in runnins order.
Rer. W. JT. Welch started for Den
ter yesterday and will return in about
two weeks.
po-ulio- n

The reduction in Western Union rates
referred to Tuesday does not effect the
present tariff in Nc Mxic.
lhe socorro bun man called u a su
preme ass. Wo sat that he in a gentleman. Now, ho can call us a liar.
Lysander
the ownttr, and put
entee, of the celebrated railroad jate,
will come tip from .Santa Fe

Fla.

to-da- y.

Yesterday was a stormy and
day, and for a chango w had seré-ra- l
nice showers instead of snow storms.

blusU'i-in- g

Bluch has returned from
Minnesota, and is behind the
counter at Hloch Bros.'s elotbinj storu.
lhe spelling match at the seminary
is attracting considerable attention. It
promises to bo quito an intorostmg enM.

Minnu-apoh-

s,

tertainment.
The Lingard troupe is sojourning at
the St. Nicholas. The business of this
old reliable house was never better
than at present.
The Scottish company are fitting up
two new rooms in the First National
'Hiis institution is
bank for offices.
now in good running order.
Mr. R. S Kistler came in from the
Springs yesterday morning. lie is now
at his room on Zion Hill and is getting
along very nicely considering his serious mishap.
Mr. M. Wluteman will put a stock of
family groceries in his new building
on Railroad avenue, and Mrs. While-mawill have control t the store in
his absance.
Tho communication in another column criticising Ríbcrt G. Inger.soll's
rocent lecture, is well written and will
bear close reading and study. We
would be glad to hear from "W. I."
often.
February rain storens in this country
are as rare as sparks of geuius in tho
morning paper. Optic.
And put about the same dansper on
the average citizen as the attempted
wit of tho Evening Bladder,
n

J. W. Wilson, of Wilson Bros., owners of tho Solitaire mine at Kingston,
passed through for Denver yesterday.
He carried a solid piece of silver in his
satchel which weighs nineteen pounds
and assays $'20,000 to tho toa.

l.ikU Mt.

Spring.
Sweet otatoet.
I'd niaid'e htart.t.
M. I). Marcus in a bad humor.
A lirubureer cheese eating match.
A new bell a the lire alarm tower.
A territorial fair in Las Vejas this
fall.
Captain Huilón elected adjutant of
the Third battalion.
Thoe new policemen that were appointed be the council.
A big crowd at the hoe company's
ball on (eorge'n birthday,
Young women quit flirting on the
street or tako the cneqiience.
Less jealously and more real good
will among the newspaper brethren.
A deserving charity that our people
will not contribute to.
They don't
exist.
Young men pay their bar bills and
buy diamond rings for their girls after
wards.
A young woman who doesn't think
more of her beaux' new suit than his
morality.
A meeting called for tho boys who
"swore off.'" Wonder if they could get
a quorum.
l'eople who judge others by the kind
of work they do, themselves judged by
their own conduct.
A young man who is industrious and
economical, and tries to lay up some
thing for a rainy uay, escapo tUo con- sure of his associates.
The day when society is formed from
the ranks of honest labor, wUen a "gen
llaman" means morality, decency and
honor, and when men and women are
respected according to their works.
Kerybody as happy as we are. Pock
eN full are empty ) tlx I (lie same. Always
y,
Cry
a good time coming.
Say you were a fool
laugh
for crying. (Jot nothing; don't want
much. That's all.

Kr, lagaraall.
U4 Xinlit,
Las Ve;as. Feb. 13. 1"3.

MILITARY MATTER.

BJItor Uaxette:

Wllb Cilory mm C'rowae
Sib: I observe in your i.ue of yes
With Laairela.
terday.
quotation from Ingertoil'e
lecture at Ottamwa, which I cannot
Tkkritort oiNr.w. Mexico, Í
pa unnoticed.
Executive Ornes.
lie
Love as that Holy
Santa Fe, Feb. 10. ls3.
haimou, as if it had no existence in an
Orilr:
unholy Miape. as if it were not one of
Colonel Max Front, the officers of the
the most dangerous passions mortals regimental utafJ and olicers and men of
regiment
have to contend with, and can never companies h and F, Second
New Mexico Volunteer Militia, for the
be known inthe pure and holy state, exact obedience to orders, and for their
until it is eubdueJ. chastised, and decorous, manly and soldierly conduct
brought under tho influence of correct in connection with the oxeeution.of tho
principles.
What is more dangerous law in the case of MiltonIHh J. Yarberry,
instant, are
at Albuquerijue, on the
love a mother entitled to the gratitude and pride of
than the
bears her child, when wanting the all law abiding people, and to the conknowledge and firmness to guide that fidence and thanks of the Commander-in-ChieIn the name of the good peochild in the way that tits it for its course
ple of New Mexico, ami oa my own bethrough life? What more lamentable half. 1 most sincerely thauk them, one
object on earth than a spoilt child, dis aud all.
Lionel A. Sheldon,
Governor aud Coiuniauder-i- n Chief.
obedient, disorderly, pleasure its only
Official:
desire, self gratification it God; yet
EuwAitu L. Bautlett,
who can doubt the mothers love?
Adjutant General.
Sir; I hold that beforo wo can know
Captain Younc. of Lake Valley, had
love as a Holy Passion, eycry passion of a conversation yesterday with Adjutant
our nature mast be governed and General Bartlott and Colonel Frost, and
chastened, or in simple but expressive more thus likely will, upo a his return
organiv lien a man s to Lake Valley, undertake the
language, crucitied.
zation of another military company.
ambition is cleansed from all seltish-nesCaptain Young is a militia officer of
and has become the pure desire much experience and holds several
to excel; when his avarice, or worse commissions. His action, if successful,
will benefit Lake Valley and the terri
still, his spendtrift nature lias so far tory, as another good militia company
changed that he has become a prudent is much needed in Dona Ana county.
man; when anger aud hatred to his A cm; Mexican.
We hope that Captain Young will forfellow men have so far passed away
that he can take a charitable view of get the late unpleasantness and proceed
their various acts and deeds, then, at once to reorganizing his company.
Captain Borridale ran the Yarberry
and not till then, can we truly lave, sir,
lhe
I hold that to know love as a holy pul- execution after his own notion.
captain has something to do with the
sion, we must first conquer everything Albuquerque guards. Optic.
at a variance with a holy passion in our
Captain Borrida'o "ran the execu
breasts; and it is superficial teaching to lion," as Governor Sheldon and his
impute so much power to love, and say other superior ordered him, and that
not one word on duly; a power was right.
without which nothing on earth can
If an execution should ever take place
move harmoniously. The duty of the in Las Vegas' tke territorial militia will
parent to the child, the child to the par- not be called upon to see that the pris
ent, the husband to the wife, the wifo oner is hung. Optic.
Governor Sheldon, the commander
to the husband, the master to the serItlll.y Iteilnin aa III Folk.
Tho Vanderbilt party were to have vant, the servant to the master, owe in chief, will govern himself according
left New York city on tho 2d ot this daty to each other.
month but for some reason did not get
If Ingersoll is determined to ridicule
Company A had a well attended drill
off. It is the biggest thing in the way and destroy the teachings of tho' Old Monday night.
of a railway excursion that was ever at- and New Testameuts, let us at least
Company B received several recruits
tempted in the United States. The ac- have a creed that will be more ap- Saturday night and tho drill was very
tual money represented by the party is plicable to our present condition. satisfactory.
$200,000.000.
The train will come by I believe that the crucifixion ot tho
The Albuquerque Journal is down on
way of St. Louis, Kansas City, and over body was only a type, and that a menthe
'melish' from Col. Max F'rost down
Fe
Topeka
and Santa
the Atchison,
tal or spiritual crucifixion is the true
Well, there is such a thing as overdoing
road to Doming and California.
The Christian creed.
the military flourish.
party will probably stop over a short
Ambition, anger, avarice, lust and
All members of B company holding
time at the Hot Springs and the Ga- hate, are more or less in every human
guns
and equipments, are directed to
apwill
of
due
give
being,
notice
their
they
and in our natural state
zette
proach.
tempt us continually to become the ser- report the fact to M. A. Otero, jr
At the headquarters of each of the vants of an eyil spirit. But crucily company quartermaster.
different roads Mr. Vanderbilt will
these pass'ous, or in other words govl'KltSOKAI..
ths officials to accompany him to ern, chasten and bring them under the
the end of their lines, and they will ac- influence of correct principles, and amArrlvnlN Yeslcrduy.
cept the invitation.
bition becomes tho desire to excel; avaDavid Hill, of Denver; T. F. Mauld
The following persons will constitute rice becomes prudence; lust becomes
the party: Mr. and Mrs. Chauncy M. love: anger and hate become charity-th- en ing, Liberty, N. M.; F. A. Torry and
Depew, Mr and Mrs. William Vanderwe may indeed crown all with wife, from a short visit to Albuquerque
I). W. Crowley, St. Louis; Charles
Mr.
Mrs.
VanderCornelius
and
bilt,
love.
bilt, Mr. Jand .Mrs. Fred Vanderbilt.
The father may then become tho Goin, from Canada; llev. M, McKlroy,
Captain Macob Vanderbilt, Dr. and priest and king of his household, and rector of the Episcopal church, Tope
Jtfrs. Seward Webb. Mr. and Mrs. El- Inger.soll's flowery language stand some ka, yisiting Bishop Dunlop; J S. Car
liott F. Shepard, Mr. and Mrs. McKay chance of becoming a reality. I do not penter, of Uoberts, goodpaster & Co.,
Twombly, Mr. Gaorgo Vanderbilt, know that I can say 1 believe in a per- fancy groceries; M. G. Benton, Los
General Magee, Mr. Vandorbilt's west- sonal Savior, but I do believe in a di- Angeles, California.
ern manager; Mr. L, L. Warren and vine spirit at all times, ready to aid and
Leaving I lie t'lty Yesterday.
Mr. I. C. Chambers, tho auditor of the assisó those who seek assistance in
A. C. Sloan, to Albuquerque; Frank
Now York Central railroad.
Besides spirit and in truth. If man had been
these, there will be six male and six fe- created perfect, he would have been a Towner, been here for several months
male servants, a master mechanic with mere machine without desert, all merit from Rochester, N. Y.; to Doming for
his health. He was placed under the
a lull staff of mechanics, a Morse tele attaching to his creator.
tender care of Squire Buntin. David
graph operator and a line man, with a Ambition, avarice, lust and hato;
Wintcrnitz, lo Baltimore; A. O. Aoy, to
quantity of telegraph wire, so that in Who conquers theso bath won the crown,
Of charity
No enemy within tho (rute
El Tas; J. S. llaynold and family and
case of accident to the train the wire
The peace that passeth knowledge is his own; Mrs. Jeierson Ilaynolds, for Denver
of the telegraph can be cut, an instruThen love, can charm in every tone,
and Georgetown, Colorado, visiting
ment attached, and the nearest station And breathe in every tho'ight we own.
Key. W. W. Welch, to Denver; M
poor
notified to keep the track clear until the
Love cannot live In that
heart.
Brunswick, south; Louis J. Teaser, of
necessary repairs shall have been con- Where lust and hato Rlill boar a part.
There la no peace thiH Bid- iho grave,
Col. Harvey's force, south; Tommie
cluded. Mr. Vandorbilt's private stewWhere man is sellls'i pass'ous slave.
Gaines, Win. 1'. Harwood, Frank No
ard and chief, and the eonductor.brake-ma:- i
To teach that love is an all governing ble and Alex limes, a quartette of hand
and porters will make the round
power which leads to all that is high some and seductive drummers, north
trip.
and holy, is a most dangerous doctrine Geo. H. Rice, of the Pacific Steamship
whilst, unaccompanied by a solemn company, San Francisco, north.
The KpelllUtt lite.
The following announcement has warning, as to the evils which may reHOTEL ARRIVALS.
sult from the indulgence of a passion,
been authorized.
govchastening
and
which
needs more
Mr. Grcnville Cunningham and Mr.
PLAZA.
lloscoe Fulghum have kindly consent- erning than any other portion of our
Tae fulloning were the arrivals at the Plaza
ed to officiate as captains.
hotel yesterday:
Mr. Cun- common nature.
Alunado Sena, city; W
Pure love can only exist in a pure K. Howard, Kansas Ctty; John Purle, Fort
ningham challenges anyone to down
Union, N. M. ; J. E. Steven?, Colorado, Texas
being.
him.
E. H. Estes, Colorado, Texas; H. W.
grapes
from
cannot
"Ye
calher
For judges Dr. Millignn and Mr.
Colorado, Tcxhs; E. F. Clark, Denver,
thorns nor firs from thistles." If Inger Colorado.
F reciñan, of the Optic.
Mr, Thomas Bell, assisted by Mr. soli would be persuaded to teach the
government of our passions, as being
Vindicated.
Freeman, will give out the words.
Mr. George Mcliityre, who was taken
Mr. Alviu Martin will be door keeper the great means of attaining perfection
asd will take the names of the spellers by turning those passions from leading to Sauta Fo and tried in the district
as they enter, as they will be admitted us into all manner of evil, and on Iho court for selling liquor without a gov'
free. All others will be charged twenty contrary lead us into the service of a ernment license, was acqeitted on Mon
higher power, whore our desire shall be day, Edward Cay pleas dofended him
cents.
to
conquer selfish inclinations, and de- Mr. Mclutyre's friends will
to
con
he
will
observed in
Fair rules
ducting the attair, and two chances will vote our powers to the love of that God hear this, although it was known from
e given each one in spelling; that is, who created us, and tha love of those the day of arrest that no case could be
who share our destiny, he made against him.
they will not hayo to take their seats fellow-mewill gain one disciple in your
until they fail on a second word
Showy Work.
Obedient servant,
Public and private schools are invited
G. P.
lie most attractive mece 01 sign
i
to assist.
writing that has ever been done in Las
Wo Hare Baen Insulted
Vegas,
is tho business sign of Mr, A.R
Here Is One for the Professor.
An old conductor said in our hearing
The work was done by Mr. R
Mr. A. T. Cruni, the Hot Springs bar- yesterday that newspaper reporters Arey.
ber, has a black horned frog at his shop were "the quintessence ot personified P. Hesser, of the Union Sign Writing
The Union shop is be
which is a curiosity in more respects aud unadulterated cheek " In juslfica-tio- n establishment.
every day, and is
popular
more
coming
than one. Mr. Crumsays that he caught
lower-case
of this premeditated,
work in all kinds
the frog in the Springs park, on the27lh falsehood, he said: "On one of my noted for its
day of May last. He placed it in a night run9 I had just pulled out from a of paper hanging and kalsomining. Mr.
cigar box and except in a fow instances, small station, when a lantern was sway- Hesser has turned out some of the most
when he would lift it out on the carpet ed across the track about a mile distant elaborate and elegant jobs in tho city
for a minute, the animal has never been and the train stopped. One litilo man
Opera House,
disturbed.
There has not been a par got on board. I went from the baggage
William Horace Lingard, the world
tide of food or a drop of water given car to the end of the last coach, but no renowned and justly famed comedian
y
it during the time, and
it ap man. I then went into a private sleeper appeared last night in the dual charac
pears in the best condition. It has that was filled with dignitaries of the ter of Mr. Placid Dawkins and Grand
crown to almost its original size when road, and there he sat. He occupied father Becks. The house was well fill
captured, and ns it has neither ate or one of the easiest chairs in the smoking ed. The music of the orchestra was ex
drank 'anything, the question arises
room and his feet were cocked up on cellent. Mr. Lingard's versatilaty f
what keeps it alive?
the back of another. He looked oyer talent is remarkable. His rapid chanj
nd recogniz- es of expression, representing the differ
his shoulder as I entered
An ramítigafed I.le.
ing mo said, 'Hello! pard; darn close ent emotions, is wonderful. The fa
The reporter of tho Las Vegas Ga shave, wasn't itP You see 1 was out
zette, being an old frienc. of Yarberry, calling on Mr. Simpson's daughter, mous Lingard Sketches, which have re
was looked upon with suspicion, and, lives two miles from town. Simpson mained for years without successful im
therefore, it was considered prudent to kept telling me I'd get left; but you ltation, were presented in his usual
keep him away from the presence of know how it is? Kept putting off and
On
the
the doomed man. The reporter com putting it off, until that lantern is the faultless manner.
plimented tho Democrat by wiring to only thing that saved me couldn't pos- great comedy of Pink Dominoes will be
his paper our interview with
arberry, sibly make the station, you know. Say! given.
.
but forjrot to give a proper credit there- got a good 'stoga' in your vesLP FelMr. James Dougherty, one of Mora's
for. Albuquerque Democrat.
low smokes like the devil in the woods.
Our reporter in a private letter to the Oh, Hike to forgot; hero's my pass. leading merchants, is nt the St. Nicho
will
I'm afraid this button-ho- le
proprietor of the Gazette, says: "I Lord!
get ruined in this hot car. Happy las, the guest of the right royal Charlie
wrote about half of the Democrat's re- thought I'll put it in the water cooler. Palmer. The Mora mm sees ef Dough
port for their man, as he was too full If you see the porter of the car tell him erty the better he likes him.
for utterance."
Somebody lies, and not to let me pass Albuquerque, on his
Go to J. W. Tearcefor all kinds oí
life.' And as I stood there, sizing his
we are positive it is not our
gall up, not having said a word, he carpenter and repair work, Railroad
avenue, No. 333.
went fast asleep."
appo-itrophUe- s

Sp-cl-

care-sorrowi-

ng

f.

fe-lo-

w

talse-set-o'-tee- th

Two urchins, about fourteen years of
age, had. a regular "stand oil' and slug"
prize tight near the Gazette ollice
Two races were
yesterday atternoou.

represented, Irish and Mexican, and
true to her colors, Ireland came out
victorious.
William Sliarig, tho baggage
master at the depot, has found a full
upper set of false teeth. We are unable
to tell the sex, but as the broken hinge
suggests the idea of perpetual motion,
they are supposed to belong to a woman.
One of ;the J molars on tho left side is
badly broken, which also suggests the
"great scoop," haviug bit off more than
they could chew.
Mr.

Of course! We have not had any ex
perience of the kind, but if the mana
gers of traveling show parties wish to
bo patronized iu Las Vegas, they must
not bring us a star, and promise a support next season. This country is made
up of peoplo who learned what shows
are in the east, and empty seats will be
the result of any such foolish practices.
Mr. M. S. Adams, wife, and family,
and Mrs. A. F. Ames and family, leave
for Falgar county, Nebraska. Thursday.
Adams and Ames owned a grocery store
on Grand avenue, but last October they
Finding busi
removed to Kingston.
ness dull thero, they went to Doming,

and not having bettered themselves
there, they are now going to Colorado.
The two gentlemen own 4,000 head of
sheep which they will drive through.
Their families go before and prepare
a placo for them. Our very best wishes
go along.
We have hitherto neglected to men
tion our two lively contemporaries, the
edited by Mr.
Academy Enterprise,

Samuel Davis, and the Plaiinhalcr, ediThese
ted by Miss Bettie Garrard.
new newspapers were read at the Academy entertainment Monday evening,
and elicited much applause. Sam Davis
eviuently has a knack for newspaper
work, and his salutatory was decidedly
racy, making pertinent comments on
the duties of the reporters, aud the policy and purposes of the paper. Miss
Garrard's paper was likewise full of
good thoughts and suggestions.
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EALED PHOroSALS, in
to tho umukI conditions, will In- at
thtg ollu-- until i o'elo- k kikiii, on Wednesday,
narrn Min, invi, hi wiocn (line ami ornee thi-will lie olM'iii'd In the
l Mdder. for
tUt'trHiiHportatlon i.l militar. supplier by land.
i
rni.-iu
m
oti ino itiiiowinir
rmi s in the De- ,
liartini'nt of lh''
diirini: the tWcal ve.tr
coiiiTii. iimnir July Isl, l.vs;, hikI ending June
.lath. KM, viz:
llouiKSii. I Kawllns, Wyoming Territory.
10 lump at
nire i.iver Akchct. Colorado
liistantv, 114 miles. Welirht of stores trail
ported during last year.
P"iin is t'limp
on snake Hiver, wyomiiiif 1 en-it- nv, Ismip-idie- d
I ransptii tat itin not reby this rout 4.
quired of lh ) contraotnrduriiiir he months of
jjeeeinbor, January, Kebninryottid March.
hoL'TR No i. laldwell, Kansas, to Fort
Keno, I. T. I) stance. 111 mi lew. Weiirht of

7:1

1AM,73 Ol

R OTECTION THAT PROTECTS.

1IEADQCAUTEKS PEPA HTM ENT OF)
11IK MISSOL'HI.
OFHCEOr TUB CHlKr l AHTERMASTEB )
Kutitms,

l.liK.w.l

IOI1IM

'Loin I'll
"tall'lHPI...
iKire Insurance Association of N. o.iXrw Orleans.

'.

TranspoitaVion.

Foht Leavenworth,

...'.
..' London

A iiiericim
entr il
Kire Inroiranec AsuH liitimi

1 M7
1

fnloii

jCiiinmerclHl
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PROPOSALS

MANZANARES,

&
S

rrei-ivc-

VEGAS,

IM". 3VX.

-

pe:

M:s-ouri-

-

stores transported during Just year, l,5.v.',0uu
pOIK.ON.
Route No S Podire ( Ity, Kansas, .to Fort
cuppiy, i. r.anu rort tmott, Texas. Distance
miles; to Fort Supply. 114 miles. Weight of
stone transported during lst year,
ptnin'iB.
Atchison, TopeVa and Santa
Koute No.
Fe Railway to Fort Stanton, X. M. Proimsal
are Hiviieu irom enour 188 veas, Hoeorro,
San Marcial, or other point on tho railway
uaiut'u iiuui wuieu ron oimiion niiiT lie esy
of access by wagons. Distance from Las Vo- iras, lso miles; from Socorro. !K miles; from
San Marcial.

miles.

114

of stores
pounds.

Weig-h- t

-

,-

Distance,

(jó

Deputy

Q M.

General,

iivt. Arig. Gen., U. S, A.,
Chiel tjuartorniastor.

-

fc

TWO NIGHTS ONLY,

w,

Tuesday, Wednesday, Feb,
I'iivt app arance of tho

13-- 14

Suppoitedby

k

CZD
m

MERCHANDISE
GENERAL
the best
Manufacturers' Agents
for

.

mm

JpS

&rSltk

AND

wagons,

REGIES

llSt?

WaGOKS

CUES

Wagon Timbers. Plow Timbers,
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

pi
I

as&

wm

L.U

IIU

Sftuiito

j
Every Variety.

-A-

XTJ-

OTHER, AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS.

The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Caps

Fuse, Steel &c.

WEIL &c

G-ZR-A-JLI-

11

B1,

MERCHANTS

Pealcrein HA V. CHAIN, FL'iCU, and Produce of all kinds, Cash paid for Hides, Felts

"Wool

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

Garrard

k

Notice of Election.

Cunningham!

Council Chambers,
City ov Las Veoas, N.

j

M.,

February !, 18Í3,
To the legal vot-r- s of Ward No. 2, of tho City
Kieeting:
of Las V
Whereas, Vacancies exist in the City Councilor two Aldermen of tho Second Ward, and
Whereas, An election was by me proclaiin-- d
to be held in said Ward, on the Oth day of
February, A.D.. lssl, to till buco vacancies,
and whereas tho judges and supervisors appointed to hold such election, f.iled and neglected to hold such election at the time and
place mentioned in such proclamation.
Therefore I, Engento Romero, Mayor of said
city, by virtue of the power and authority in
me vested by thn Common Council of said City
and the laws of the Tel ritory, do hereby order,
proclaim, aud decree that an election lie held
insuid Ward No. 2. on Tuesday, the 2(llh dy
of February, A .1) , IsH.'i, for the purpose of
electing two Aldermen from said Ward to tho
Comiuun Council of said citv.
In testimony whereof I hereunto
i
set my hand and seal, tho day and
j seal.
'
year Urst above written.
I
v
EUGENIO HOMERO,
Attest:
T. I.AI1ADIE,
Citylayor,
City Clerk.

INSURANCE,
Real EstateaLive Stock

YVorld-rcn'.wn-

BROKERS,

COMEDIAN,

HORACE

h

r--

WARD & TAMME'S

Opera House.

-

Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
Wholesale dealers in

Weight of etorea

miles.

transported tlurmir last year, MT'J.OOO poentls
Contracts will not be made accordimr to es
timated distances hero iflvon, which are bo- lieveu to no correct; hut bidders should satis
fy themselves as to the correct distances, and
make their proposals upon their own ludir
ment, as no claim for increased compensation
on account of Inaccuracy of these distances
will lie entertained after tho contracts aro
sifrneu.
Uiddcrs mut stato the rato per one hun- ureti poiinus ior ine wnoie uistanco Uetween
inc points named in anv route, and ner one
hundred pounds for one hundred miles be
tween any anil all other points wiihin the
boundaries ot any route, at which they will
transport the storen dunntr tho period men
tionea in the a vertisnneiii. Separate prices
lor dill'crent months or other portions! of tin- year will not be entertained.
llidders are requested to state the price of
transportation at an average nte ot speed not
lts than nine miles per day. and also a' an av
erage rate of speed not loss than thirteen miles
per day; but the right is reserved to reject all
proposals forrransportation at thirteen miles
per day the cost of which shall not exceed that
of nine miles per day with twenty-tiv- o
per
cení, auuou.
Kaon proposal Bhould be In triplicate, sonar
ate for each route, and accompanied by a bond
ri,eiMi.P0) dollars,
in the nun of five thousand
made upon the blank form furnished under
this advertisement, and exccut-- tl strictly in
accordance with tho instructions printed
iiieieon, tfiinranieeiiiK tnat tne mutlrr will not
withdraw his proposal within sixtv days suc
ceeding tho l lth day of .March, ISS.1, and that if
his proposal be accepted, and the contract for
which he has bid, bo awarded him. he will en
tér into a contract and bond aureeablv to the
terms ot his proposal within toil days after the
day on which he is notiUed of Bueh acceptance
a d award.
Proposals for transportation on any or nl! of
the routes above named will be received. I ho
uovernmcnt reserves the right to reject any or
an proposals.
lllunk proposals,
form of contract, and
printed circulars, giving full information as to
tno manner ot buttling, conditions to be oh.
served by bidders, and terms of contract and
payment, will be furnished on applicaiion to
tin- - oflieo, or to the Chiei Quartermaster, iis
met ot New Mexico, sania re. New Mexico!
Envelope containing proposals
be
marked ''I'roposals for transportation oa
Route No,, and addressed to the under
Signed.
J. D. UiNIJHAM,

-

BROWNE, MANZANARES & CO., Socorro, N.M

iriinsponeu aurinir insiyear, i,74u,imiu
nuuto nu, u. ueiuuiK io rorr oayaru. jx
M.
instance, 42 miles. Weight of stores :f.a-:r,:m-:
transporten üurinir last year. Glii.Ooo nounds.
Route No 6 Henrietta, Texas, to Port Sill,
I. T.
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Coughs and coids are prevalent to an
alarming extent just now, and the
who speaks to you in a falsetto is in
high style. Optic.
often
The loss of a
makes a falsetto yoice. We have taken strychnine. Farewell.

PUBLIC TAKE NOTICE.
Stringency In money matters prevails to an unprecedented extent
VECS-yVS.
In business circles; it therefore
Corner of Doulaj Avenue aal Sixth SL,
behooves the more circumspect
to offer such inducements to the
public as to insure a large sup- REAL ESTATE AND IHSURAHCE AGENT,
ply of ready cash to flow in their
coffers than to others not up to
the times, and for thi3 REASON
Notary .Public and Adjuster.
0NT4Y the Little Casino offers to
the Datronizing public his stock
of groceries at such reduced THE OLDEST, THE LARGEST AND THE BEST INSURANCE
prices on the 8TRICTLY CASH
COMPANIES IN THE "WORLD.
PLAN as will benefit the Little
Casino's little cash drawer on
INSURANCE THAT INSURES.
one side and the purchasing cus
tomer on the other side. That
K AM
Or CUMPA NT.
IK ATIOX.
this is not mere buncombe proves
vTiTilTiT Li íeTn. t7.
... :.i.".i;:j o
Vork
..
the fact that so far the Little CaII,
.. .tí
. ..
XT
rave ers Life Accident I i.
.
I!nf..rd
t.tMM
I i.'
.. s.vi ;.( .Vi i
.
..
liartfuni
O
r.
sino man has always taken the
-- I
'.'I
Í.4..V.V
London
.
North liriliidi and Mercantile
K
CO
i.
7
07
(New
York
front and first step towards re
Home
U
:C.,iill,t.i. 17
I nieii aud National
nlMir.'h
.
eiitti-- h
duction of prices, and the Little
l
..Hart ford
1'b'xiiu
tr
KW
..
London
London
LlverHMil,
ami (!ldo
Casino is also proud of the al
nmrH
174
i,' I 'i iliitmti fif V Anli'Hi'' ..'I'bil.tdelphlM
''
"
ready bona-fldI. H'i,UI U
fact that his name
. II ondon
l.i'iii Kire Inxurnnce Company
i.il.lH. M
il'ennylviu Kin
..l'lllladelhlN. ...
Í3 synonomous with honesty and
i
lis 172.
Corporation . ... !i!lin
London
i:...in
.;.'.. 27 o
.. prinirtlcld, Mas.
Sprinirtleld Kire and Murine
fairness in dealing with the pub
is ll!l
1,011'toll
IN.I
.

Notaries Public
AND
UUIUIUIU!
Conveyancers.
his own Company.

WE HAVE for sale improved
Tuesday Evening, the greatest and unimproved city and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
Comedy of the age.
Springs property to rent. Centrally located business houses
and offices to rent, Ranches and
This comedy has been played over 4,000 times. water fronts in the best stock-raisin- g
oí Mew Mexico
Kotlce.
"Wednesday Evening, the famous for sale.sections
Horses, cattle and sheep Notice is hereby given
that I have assigned
Comedy
for sale.
the receipts ami business of the ft.Nlchola
WE WANT real estate and hotel too. I. Conklin, as trustee, to seeur
3PI3XTXt JDOIVEXNOISS
provide for the payment of certain cred
live stock all we can get to sell and
itors, and those having business with said hn
Pink Dominoes ran 748 nights In London, 310 on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and tel
will transact the same witn Mr. Conklin in
nights in Paris, and 14(i nitrhtsin New
contracts carefully drawn. Ac- future,
y
and ail persons Indelited to me,
1 ork.
Eacn performance
colknowledgements
the same to him. The management of tho
taken
and
with the
hotel will be the same as heretofore.
lections made.
placed with us Las Vegas, Felith, l.sst. W.H.KELLER.
All
business
LINGARD SKETCHES. shall have nromt)t attention.
Tlie Peo Ruina for Sale,
Given by Mr. Lingard in all the principal GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM,
1 hereby offer for sale the old Pecas
cities of the globo, UOX SK.vi'sj ut
B rid ce St reet Las Ve as N.M.
Church ruins, relics, etc., also the
HINE & SCIlAEFFEliS, and
.

JStoloxi Kisses

wll-pa-

world-fame-

d

M. K. GIUSWOLD'd.

THE STAR GROCERY.
For fine breakfast radishes,
Beets.

Parsnips,
Cabbage.

Carrots,

Lemons,
Oranges.
Go to the Grocery,
S. KAUFFMAN.

pround upon which the same stands.
For particulars inquire of Wm. Carl,
north side ef the plaza.

jyjRS. Dlt.TENNEY CIOUGII,
PHYSICIAN AND Sl"IU.E,

Odors hor professional services to the pooplo
l o bo found a' the house oí
of Lag Veifiis.
Mrs. Kuby, on nianchard street, Enst Las Vegas. Special attention (riven to obstetrics and
diseases or WOMEN and children.

2 7

Tli Plaza Barber Shop.
The Plaza barber shop has been reopened bj an excellent artist in the
tsnsorial line. II is pronounced

Oazktte office.
STAR GROCERY.
For Fresh Oysters.
Smoked Halibut.
Smoked Salmon,
Smoked Herring,
Cod Fish,
Cheese,
Croi the Grocery on Centre
"
'í
S. KAUFFMAN

su-pe- rb

hy all.
The finest line of bed quilts, comfort-

ers and spreads in the city at
N. L. Rosenthal's,
2 6 tf
B. BOUDEN,
ayonue.
JJ
Frenh
anillen.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Fresh Marsmellows.
Office and shop on Main street,
hill,
Fresh caroraells.
elepbone connections.
Fresh tomatoes.
Fresh cellery.
DIhsoIu II..M uf Partnembip.
Fresh fruits ot all kinds and tho faNotice is hereby given that the partnership heretofore existing between mous tally on a stick at Little BenV
J. D. Alien and Louis llollanwaxer, in fruit st.n;d on Bridge street.
and nice. Cull and see
the tailoring business has been dissolvin.
ed, the latter having opened a new shop
on his own account in the Wcsche blck
Rigs for tho country and tho mines
on tha west side of tne plaza.
i specialty at Kennedy's liyery stable.
tf

?2iir!ll

hulf-wn-y

Eyerj-thi"mii.res-

1

2 9 Ct

Louis Hollanwaceh.

h

Martin Cosloskt.

1m

The shaving parlor stand carries the
best cigars on the west side.
A trial
will prove this. Four doors west of the

A

Splendid CUance.

Mr. Bloomar. the Centre street bar
ber in Las Vegas, N. M., desiring to go
to ins iamiiy. oilers his shop
salo
very cheap. The shop has two chairs
ami is well furnished, and the best la.
cation in the city and a ,"ond run oj
j custom.
i
j

fr

i

